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ABSTRACT

Introduction: In version 7.0, SAS included routines for analyzing
complex survey data with the SURVEYMEANS and
SURVEYREG procedures. These additions are welcome since
SAS is the program of choice for many analysts and avoiding
purchasing and learning other programs is preferable. However
the SAS routines, which use Taylor linearization for estimating
variances, are limited in their capabilities. There are several
survey data sets, particularly government public release data,
which include replicate weights. For these studies it is possible to
extend the standard procedures using data step programming to
calculate better variance estimates.
Aim: To show that SAS can be used for complex survey data sets
that have replication weights, particularly for balanced repeated
replication (BRR) and jackknife type II (JK2). Specifically to show
that it is possible to use SAS to calculate properly weighted
variance estimates for summary statistics such as the mean, and
median using JK2 estimates.
Method: We will demonstrate that fairly simple algorithms can be
implemented to estimate variances using replicate methods. The
results will be shown to be equivalent to those obtained from
SUDAAN or WesVar.
Conclusion: It can be seen that this approach allows a wider use
of SAS in complex surveys.

INTRODUCTION
In version 7.0, SAS included routines for analyzing complex
survey data with the SURVEYMEANS and SURVEYREG
procedures. These additions are welcome since SAS is the
program of choice for many analysts and it is desirable to avoid
purchasing and learning specialized survey software programs
such as SUDAAN, WesVar, or PC Carp. However the SAS
routines, which use Taylor linearization (TL) for estimating
variances, are limited in their capabilities. TL obtains a linear
approximation for the estimator and then uses the variance
estimate for this approximation to estimate the variance of the
estimate itself (Woodruff 1971, Fuller 1975).
There are many complex survey designs that are not covered by
the SAS/SURVEYMEANS procedure. The assumption that firststage sampling is “with replacement” is not true in general.
However, for many large scale surveys, the estimates are
approximately correct. Indeed, a design might have strata with
clusters or PSUs within strata, and samples without replacement
taken from the PSU. If the variance estimation method depends
only on the first stage of the sample design and ignores other
stages, then overestimation of the variance results; this should be
relatively small if the first-stage sampling fraction is small. There
are survey data sets, particularly government public release data,
which include replication weights. These replication weights
account for the design information implicitly, and SAS macros
can be written to compute estimates and their standard errors
fairly easily.
OBJECTIVE AND AIMS:
Our objective is to show that SAS can be used for complex
survey data sets that have replication weights. In particular we
aim to show that:
Aim 1: SAS can be used to calculate the mean and median and
their standard errors using replicate weights.
Aim 2: Estimates will vary depending on the method of estimation
used. In particular, we will compare the naïve unweighted, naïve
weighted, TL and the JK2 methods.
Aim 3: Our JK2 estimates compare favorably to those produced
by WesVar and SUDAAN.

BACKGROUND
DATA SOURCE
The Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals for 19941996, 1998 (CSFII) is a nationally representative sample of noninstitutionalized persons. The CSFII was conducted by the Food
Surveys Research Group, Agricultural Research Service, and
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). The CSFII is a
complex multistage stratified cluster sample. Full sample weights
as well as strata and primary sampling unit (PSU or Cluster)
designations are included in order to do Taylor Linearization
variance estimation. In addition, sets of JK2 replicate weights are
available. Thus, this is an ideal publicly available data set for
comparing variance estimates.
We shall present results on calcium (calcium), carbohydrates
(Carbo) and total food energy (energy). For this paper, daily
intakes, based on the first day’s consumption (i.e. day 2 intakes
excluded), will be the response variable. Respondents aged 3
and up are included in the analysis yielding 17,920 records.
According to instructions included with the CSFII public access
files, the key parameters are the specification of a withreplacement (WR) design and the identification of VARSTRAT
and VARUNIT as the stratum and primary sampling unit
designations. Daily nutrient intakes such as what are used in this
analysis are referred to as record type 40. The “read40.sas”
sample program (included on the public distribution CD) with
modifications was used to build the intake data set. The
“jk4yrcs.sas” sample program was used to create a SAS data set
containing the JK2 weights. The weight and intake data sets
were merged by household ID and sample person id to form the
“work.all” data set.
REPLICATION METHODS
The basic idea of replication is easy to understand. To estimate
sampling errors, one repeatedly selects sub samples from the
realized full sample. The desired statistics are computed from
each sub sample, and the variability among these replicate
estimates is used to compute the standard error of the fullsample estimate. Common replicate methods include Balanced
Repeated Replication (BRR) and a variation known as the Fay
method (Fay 1989), and three jackknife methods (JK1, JK2, and
JKn).
Many national samples are multi-stage samples in which the firststage units are highly stratified and two PSUs have been
sampled per stratum. Thus, these designs are well suited for
BRR, Fay, or JK2 with little or no modification. Simple random
samples and unequal probability systematic samples are
frequently easy to handle with JK1, even when the units selected
are clusters rather than individual units. Random digit dialing
telephone surveys using a list-assisted method (Brick et al. 1995)
fit into this method. The JKn method may be appropriate for
clinical trials and for establishment surveys where establishments
are stratified and a different number are sampled from each
stratum (Brick, Morganstein, Valliant).
Replication methods have a sound theoretical basis that allows
the application of a common procedure for computation
purposes, and makes feasible the calculation of standard errors
for many estimators including the mean, quantiles, log odds
ratios, and regression coefficients. The encoding of the design
information in replicate weights rather than providing strata and
PSU information may allow for improved confidentiality of the
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data. Domain estimation on subsets may be problematic with TL,
but can be accomplished with replication methods.
We will assume that one of the above sets of replicate weights
exists. The estimated variance, V (θˆ) , of an estimate, θˆ , based

/******************************************
input parameters:
indata - input data set.
Outdata - output data (mean and std err.)
var - analysis variable on input data set.
wt - variable name on input data for full sample weights.
Repwt - prefix used in replicate weight names. Replicate weight
names must be in the form: repwt01, repwt02, ... repwt45
n - number of replicate weights on input data set.

on the replicate estimates is
G

V (θˆ) = c ∑ hg (θˆg − θˆ) 2 ,
g =1

where

θˆ is the estimate of θ based on the full sample,
θˆg is the gth estimate of θ based on the observations included

Program creates an output dataset containing the method, the
number of replicates, the mean, and the standard error.
********************************************************/

in the gth replicate,
G is the number of replicates,
c is a constant that depends on the replication method, and
hg is a factor equal to unity for all methods except JKn, where hg
is the ratio of the number of PSUs in the stratum minus 1 to the
number of PSUs. The values of c are given below
Method
C

BRR, Fay
1/G

JK1
|G-1| / G

JK2
1

%macro jack2_mean(indata,outdata,var,wt,repwt,n);
data rep_mean_junk2; set _null_; run; *create dummy data set*;
proc means data=&indata noprint;
var &var;
weight &wt;
output out=meanhat mean=meanhat;
run;
%do i=1 %to &n; ** cycle through the replicate weights **;
%put calculating results for replicate weight &i;
proc means data=&indata noprint;
var &var;
%if &i<=9 %then %do; weight &repwt.0&i; %end;
%if &i>9 %then %do; weight &repwt.&i; %end;
output out=rep_mean_junk mean=mean;
run;
data rep_mean_junk2; set rep_mean_junk2
rep_mean_junk(in=j);
if j then rep=&i;
run;
%end;

JKn
1

SAS/MEANS
The SAS/MEANS procedure can produce unweighted and
weighted means and medians . The SAS MEANS procedure will
produce standard error estimates for means (weighted or
unweighted) but not for medians. If the study is designed to be
weighted, the unweighted ‘naïve’ (UWN) estimate of the mean or
median will be biased. The ‘naïve’ weighted (WN) mean or
median can be obtained using the WEIGHT statement. The
standard errors for the weighted and unweighted means will be
incorrect, because SAS/MEANS does not account for the
stratification and clustering effects. To compute weighted
quantiles, the QMETHOD=OS option is required. You can use
the following code to calculate correct weighted mean and
median estimates.

data rep_mean_junk2; merge rep_mean_junk2 meanhat;
by _type_;
mean2=(mean-meanhat)*(mean-meanhat);
run;
proc means data=rep_mean_junk2 noprint;
var mean2;
id meanhat;
output out=&outdata sum=sum;
run;
data &outdata; set &outdata(keep=sum meanhat);
_METHOD_ = "JK2";
_REPLICATES_=&n;
&var._mean = meanhat;
&var._std = sqrt(sum);;
drop sum meanhat;
run;
options notes;
%mend jack2_mean;

Proc means data=all QMETHOD=OS mean median print;
var calcium carbo energy;
weight wt4_day1;
run;
SAS/SURVEYMEANS
The survey procedures were written to estimate appropriate SEs
for weighted data. The SAS/SURVEYMEANS procedure does not
compute weighted medians.
Weighted mean (TL)
Using the SAS SURVEYMEANS procedure, you can calculate
the mean, SE, and number of observations. The variance
estimation method is Taylor Linearization assuming “With
Replacement”. Our full sample weight is “wt4_day1” for day 1
intakes. The “strata” statement identifies the stratum indicator
“varstrat” and the “cluster” statement is used to identify the PSU
(or cluster) indicator “varunit.” The CLASS and DOMAIN
statement would be used to indicate that summaries are
requested on some domain such as race as illustrated in the
following code.

%jack2_mean(all,calc_mean ,calcium,wt4_day1,r4_d1_,43);
We use the Woodruff method (Särndal, Swensson, and Wretman
1992) for calculating the median. It indirectly estimates the
standard error of a quantile by first calculating a confidence
interval on the quantile from a cumulative density function (CDF)
and then using the width of the confidence interval to derive a
standard error estimate. Thus, the standard error is not
estimated directly from the variation of replicate quantile
estimates. This is the same as the no-group method
implemented by WesVar. Sudaan uses a slightly different
method based on histograms based on the CDF and truncates
outliers. The program for the calculation of the median and
standard errors using JK2 is given below.

PROC SURVEYMEANS data =all;
CLASS race;
Domain race;
CLUSTER varunit;
STRATA varstrat;
VAR calcium carbo energy;
WEIGHT wt4_day1;
run;

/******************************************************
p - an integer indicating the requested quantile. 50 corresponds
to the median.

SAS PROGRAM (JK2)
The program for the calculation of the mean and standard errors
using JK2 is given below.

2
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This program creates a dataset containing the median, standard
error of the median, the method used (JK2), and the number of
replicates.
*******************************************************/
%macro jack2_p(indata,outdata,var,wt,repwt,n,p);
%let cip=.975; *For 95% CI, upper limit corresponds to 97.5% *;
proc means data=&indata sum noprint;
var &wt;
output out=sumwts sum=sumwts;
run;
proc sort data=&indata out=rep_p_junk;
by &var;
run;
data rep_p_junk; set rep_p_junk;
_TYPE_ = 0;
run;
data rep_p_junk; merge rep_p_junk sumwts(drop=_FREQ_);
retain F 0;
by _TYPE_;
F=F+&wt*100/sumwts;
indic = (F<=&p);
drop sumwts;
run;

as overall.
Proc descript data =work.all design = wr;
nest varstrat varunit;
Weight wt4_day1;
Var calcium carbo energy;
subgroup r_race _one_;
levels 3 1;
Tables race _one_;
Print nsum=n mean semean /style=nchs;
Run;
/* The default method no group method was used */
Proc descript data =work.rt40 design = wr;
Nest varstrat varunit;
Weight wt4_day1;
subgroup r_race _one_;
levels 3 1;
Tables race _one_;
Var calcium carbo tenergy;
Percentile / median;
Tables race;
Print nsum=n qtile=median seqtile=SE_median
/style=nchs;
Run;

%jack2_mean(rep_p_junk,rep_p_junk2,indic,&wt,&repwt,&n);
data rep_p_junk2; set rep_p_junk2;
plo=&p-tinv(&cip,&n)*indic_std*100;
phi=&p+tinv(&cip,&n)*indic_std*100;
drop indic_mean indic_std;
_TYPE_ = 0;
run;
data rep_p_junk3; merge rep_p_junk rep_p_junk2;
by _TYPE_;
retain lastF lastX xlo xp xhi;
if _n_ > 1 then do;
if lastF <= plo < F then Xlo=(lastX+(plo-lastF)*(&var-lastX)/(FlastF));
if lastF <= &p < F then Xp=(lastX+(&p -lastF)*(&varlastX)/(F-lastF));
if lastF <= phi < F then Xhi=(lastX+(phi-lastF)*(&var-lastX)/(FlastF));
end;
lastF = F;
lastX = &var;
keep xhi xlo xp;
if last._type_ then output;
run;
data &outdata; set rep_p_junk3;
_METHOD_= "JK2";
_REPLICATES_= &n;
&var._p&p= Xp;
&var._p&p._std= (Xhi-Xlo)/(2*tinv(&cip,&n));
drop xhi xlo xp;
run;
%mend jack2_p;
%jack2_p(all,calc_med ,calcium,wt4_day1,r4_d1_,43,50);

Jackknife 2 (JK2)
The following code was used to calculate the mean, standard
error of mean, median, standard error of median, and number of
observations using the SAS callable SUDAAN 8.1.
The
“design=jackknife” statement indicates that the variance
estimation method is Jackknife. The jackknife weights are
indicated on the “jackwgts” statement. The “adjjack=1” option is
used for jackknife type II. The full sample weight is “wt4_day1”
for day 1 intakes. Two calls to SUDAAN are required to get
statistics on the MEAN and MEDIAN. The “_one_” variable is an
automatic variable that can be used for a full sample estimate.
Proc descript data =work.all design=jackknife;
Weight wt4_day1;
subgroup _one_;
levels 1;
Tables _one_;
Jackwgts r4_d1_01-r4_d1_43 /adjjack=1;
Var calcium carbo energy;
Print nsum=n mean semean /style=nchs;
Run;
proc descript data =work.all design=jackknife;
weight wt4_day1;
jackwgts r4_d1_01-r4_d1_43 /adjjack=1;
subgroup _one_;
levels 1;
Tables _one_;
Var calcium carbo energy;
Percentile / median;
Print nsum=n qtile=median seqtile=SE_median
/style=nchs;
Run;

SUDAAN PROGRAM
Taylor Linearization (TL)
Below is the program to calculate mean, standard error of mean,
median, standard error of median, and number of observations
using the SAS callable SUDAAN 8.1.
The “design=WR”
statement indicates that the variance estimation method is TL
assuming “With Replacement”.
The full sample weight is
“wt4_day1” for day 1 intakes. The nest statement contains the
stratum indicator “varstrat” and the PSU indicator “varunit.” Two
calls to SUDAAN are required to get statistics on the MEAN and
MEDIAN. The first proc descript is used to calculate the mean.
The second is used to calculate the median. SUDAAN requires
that all variables referenced be numeric. SUDAAN requires a twopart SAS dataset name “work.all” rather than just “all”. SUDAAN
expects the data set to be sorted by the variables on the nest
statement. The following code will give estimates by race as well

WESVAR (JK2)
WesVar has a point and click interface. Therefore we do not give
the program but only report the results for comparative purposes.
The “No group” method was requested for calculating medians.

3
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RESULTS

TABLE 1: Estimates of Day 1 MEAN Intakes

The estimated values of the mean and standard error (SE) and
the median and SE are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively
for the unweighted naïve (UWN), weighted naïve (WN), Taylor
linearization (TL) and Jackknife 2 (JK2).

Nutrient

•
•
•
•
•

All but the unweighted mean are the same. You can
use SAS/MEANS to properly compute mean and
median estimates.
The SAS/Macro code and SUDAAN calculations are
identical for the SEs for the means.
The Jackknife estimates for standard errors are smaller
than the Taylor Linearization estimates. This may not
always be true.
The Jackknife estimates from WesVar and the
SAS/Macro are very close and reasonably close to
those for SUDAAN.
The SUDAAN estimates of the SE for medians are
lower possibly because of the elimination of outliers.

(mg)

WN

It can be seen that this approach allows a wider use of SAS in
complex surveys.

SAS/MEANS

S.E.

810.85

3.82

817.22

3.86

SAS/SURVEYMEANS TL

817.22 11.03

SUDAAN /Descript

TL

817.22 11.03

SUDAAN /Descript

JK2

817.22

7.39

WesVar

JK2

817.22

7.39

SAS / Macro

JK2

817.22

7.39

SAS/MEANS

UWN

247.90

0.90

hydrate

SAS/MEANS

WN

249.59

0.92

(g)

SAS/SURVEYMEANS Tl

249.59

3.07

SUDAAN /Descript

249.59

3.07

Food

CONCLUSION

Method Mean
UWN

Carbo-

With a similar algorithm replication estimates could be calculated
to log odds ratios and linear estimates of parameters and their
SEs.

Software

Calcium SAS/MEANS

TL

SUDAAN /Descript

JK2

249.59

1.87

WesVar

JK2

249.59

1.87

SAS / Macro

JK2

MEANS

UWN

249.59

1.87

1918.79

6.78
6.88

Energy

MEANS

WN

1930.26

(kcal)

SURVEYMEANS

TL

1930.26 22.85

SUDAAN

TL

1930.26 22.85

SUDAAN

JK2

1930.26 14.05

WesVar

JK2

1930.26 14.05

SAS/Macro

JK2

1930.26 14.05

Table 2: Median/SE estimates (Ungrouped
Option in WesVar & SUDAAN)
Nutrient

Software

Method Median S.E.

Calcium SAS/MEANS

UWN

714.86

N/A

(mg)

WN

718.94

N/A

N/A

N/A

SAS/MEANS

SAS/SURVEYMEANS TL
SUDAAN /Descript

4

TL

718.92 11.49

SUDAAN /Descript

JK2

718.92

7.99

WesVar

JK2

718.92

7.80
7.86

SAS / Macro

JK2

718.92

Carbo-

SAS/MEANS

UWN

228.03

N/A

hydrate

SAS/MEANS

WN

228.62

N/A

(g)

SAS/SURVEYMEANS Tl

N/A

N/A

SUDAAN /Descript

TL

228.61

2.17

SUDAAN /Descript

JK2

228.61

1.65

WesVar

JK2

228.61

1.49

SAS / Macro

JK2

228.612

1.49

Food

MEANS

UWN

1746.75

N/A

Energy

MEANS

WN

1754.63

N/A

(kcal)

SURVEYMEANS

Tl

N/A

N/A

SUDAAN

TL

1754.62 14.79

SUDAAN

JK2

1754.62

WesVar

JK2

1754.62 11.26

9.31

SAS/Macro

JK2

1754.62 11.26
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